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COURSE XIV DECIDES
TO HAVE NO SOCIETY

Meeting in Union Yesterday
Afternoon Advocates Joining

Chemical Society.
At a gathering of the members of

Course XIV, last night, it was defi-
nitely decided to drop the idea of
forming an Electrb-Chemical Society,
and to have the members of the
course put all their energies into the
Chemical Society. Thile principal rea-
son for this decision was that the
number of men eligible was not great
enough.

They feel that the Chemical Society
is covering the field of electro-chem-
istry so well that it entirely satisfies
their present needs. There is also
tihe fact to be considered that mem-
bership in the Chemical Society gives
a chance to hear articles on phases
of chemistry which lie outside the
field of electro-chemistry. The Chemi-
cal Society, with the addition of the
men of Course XIV, would be able to
invite prominent electro-chemnists,
whose talks would be equally valu-
able to men in Courses V and X.

The idea of a society for social and
not for professional activity was also
dropped. The men- thought that the
idea of an interclass society would not
work. This last plan was to have all
the members of the course meet for
discussion of papers to be presented
by upperclassmen.

The meeting was probably as in-
dicative of the opinion of the Course
as any meeting could be, for the ma-
jority of the nlen who did not attend
had previously expressed their opin-
ions on thle matter.

NEWS CANDIDATES MEET.

Large Number Out-Heads of
Departments Speak.

THE TECH held a meeting of the
candidates for the News Board and
the interested members of the staff
yesterday noon, at' tile Publication
office in the Union. H. S. Taylor,
Editor-in-Cief, and A. H. Waitt, Man-
aging Editor, presided over the meet-
ing, and the following members of the
staff each said a few words concern-

ing their respective departments: M.
Paris, E. WV. Mann, F. B. Foote and
H1. Rogers.

The following candidates were pres-
ent: P. S. Somuersby, G. WV. Wyman, E.
J. Goldstein, A. E. Halberstadt, J. P.
Sutherland, B. R. Rosenberg, D. N.
Best, G. Bousquet, C. WV. Hawes, P. Y.
Loo, R. M. Stoxvell, O. C. Norris, G. 'W.
flakely, R. E. DeMerritt, E. A. Weav-
er, S, Berkowitz.

STUDENT FARM

Princeton University Farm has re-
cently established what Oberlin did in
its early history, namely; the main-
tenance of a student farm for the
benefit and interests of self-support-
ing students. Last year the experi-
ment realized little more than the ex-
pense involved, but this year it is
hoped by the men in charge to prove
more profitable.

It is proposed to have 100 acres
under cultivation the coming year,
and many men can be given work,
which will aid materially in gaining
their means of support.

FALL HANDICAP MEET
NEXT SATURDAY

Varsity Material Will Have to
Hustle to Win Events

Over Handicaps.

Technology's first annual Fall Han-
d(ical) Meet will be held next Satur-
lay at the Tech Field, beginning at

2.45. This meet is the first athletic
contest of importance and one thae
men may bring guests to, and the ad-
ilssionI will be twenty-live cents.

All athletes will be eligible to enter
any event, and this will serve to
bring out the Val sity runners, con-
sel :ently good performances and
close races are to ble looked for. In
toe hundred, Wilkins anid Wilson, the
two stars, wvill start from scratch to
overcome the small handicaps of the
new men. In the 220 the same run-
'ne's will start from scratch, and an
exciting. race will be made for first
against T. H. Guething. The 4-40 will
furnish another such race as was
given by Bylund and Guething last
year, but these two men may not be
able to finish before the big mark
men. The SSO will have Germain as
slatlch manl to follow the pace of thei
slower runners. C. H. Guething and
Cagnon are both quite fast, and Ger-
inain may find his match. In the mile

most of the cross-country men will be
entered, and at the present time it is
hard to tell who will furnish the feat-
uire of this race. In the Field events,
the last year's star, McLeod, will be
thel e to capture the poilnts from the
handicap men. The pole vatulit has
the Freshman, Laurason, to boost the
distance, and Hall and Teeson will
give close competition in the high
junip.

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Profs. Sedgwick and Prescott to
Talk to Courses V, VII, XI.

Tomorrow the Biological Society
will hold its first meeting in Room 11,
Engineering B. Professors Prescott
and Sedgwick will speak. The former
wvill give an illustrated talk on the
banana diseases in Costa Rica. Pro-
fessor Prescott has traveled extensive-
ly through Central America, giving
him abundant material for a lecture
onl such a subject. This subject
should prove a very interesting one
to the members of the society, especi-
ally as the knowledge of such dis-
eases is not widely spread. Professor
Sedgwvick will give a short talk on
some interesting subjects.

This meeting wvill be of especial
value to the members of Courses five,
seven and eleven. Everyone, how-
ever, who is interested, is cordially
invited to hear the speeches.

Of forty-seven mlen interviewed at
WVilliams College as to their political
views, twenty-five have signified their
intention to vote for Wilson, three for
Taft and three for Roosevelt. Six,
who are unable to vote, favor Wil-
son; one, who is unable to vote, fa-
vors the Progressive party; four are
undecided; two are unwilling to state
their political tendencies; one is
"not a Progressive," a second is "not
a Republican" and a third is "a Pro-
gressive but not for Roosevelt."

MR. CARB TAKES WIRELESS SOCIETY
AUTHORS TO SHOW MEETS TOMORROW

Show Men Will
Wall Street

Tonight.

See "Tht
Girl"

e

Mr. David Carb, of the Englisll De-
)artment, and those men vwho are at
present at work on books for use by
the Tech Showv, 1913, will see Miss
Blanchle Ring in "Thle \Vall Street
Girl" this evening, at the Tremont
'lheatre. .As Mr. Carb lhas had con-
siderable experience in writillg for
the stage this will be an opportullity
for Instittlte playwrights to obtain
expert opinion o0 the good and badl
ploints of a musical comedy. The
English instructor has shown the
greatest interest in this year's Show,
and it is his idea to help the authors
in this novel way. The men xvill sit
together and take notes of the differ-
ent situations that arise and try to
d.scover those lines xwhich make for
comedy and help most to advance the
plot. After the performance the men
xvill discuss the production from all
points of viexv, obtaining ideas which'
w'ould be hellpful in xwr'itillg their' oxwn
books.

The mell will be instructed to watch
the staging effects carefully, as these
are some of the most important feat-
utres of the Shoxv. as it is of the ut-
most importance tlat the prospective
authors have a thorough tmunderstandl-
ing of the intricacies of this science
of stage setting.

All men lvwho wish to join the parti
will meet in the lohlbby of tile Trelnont

lheatre at S o'clock silarp.

'r. C. A. TALK 014 THURSDAY

Rev. George Crawford to Speak on
"An Unanswerable Argument."

For tomorroxvw's speaker thle Tech-
nology Christian Association has se-
calred thle Rev. George A. Crawford,
D.D., a retired chaplain of the U. S.
Navy. His subject will be "An Un-
answerable Argument." The IRe-. Dr.
Crawford is a minister of the Mlethod-
ist Episcopal Churclh. and since his re-
tirement from the navy. a fewv years
ago, has been acti'e in churchl vork
in Boston, althoughl not a settled
pastor. lie hlas also done some writ.-
ing for, and at one time was 011o the
staff of tile Boston Transcript. He
was in the navy manly years andl has
had many interesting experiences dur-
ing trips oil various ships under his
charge. .

TECH MAN ENGAGED.

Ex-Aldermanl and Mlrs. H. II. An-
drews, of .Melrose, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. MAliss Ida
Marion, to Clarence Woodward of
\'ellesley Hills. No date has been
set for the wedding, but it will prob-
ablly take place next summer.

Miss Andrews is a formner High
School girl. Mr. Woodxard is a
gr'aduate of Malden High, and of
Tech, '12. It will be remembered that
he was exceedingly · prominent in
athletics here last year, being man-
ager of the Varsity tennis team, a
member of the football squads in his
Fresllhman and Sophomore years, and
a member of the Orchestra.

New Men Given Chance to Join
-Discussion of Plans For

the Year.

Trhe I1. i. T. \Vireless Society will
hold al imlpo rtaut meeting tomorrow,
Thursdav. October 24. 1912, at 4.15
o'clock, in Rloom 11, Engineering B.
At this meeting plhins for the year
will be tdiscussed and the regular busi-
ness ot the society will be taken up.
It is hoped that many new men will
bie present. especially among the
Freshmlen, anld a chance will lie given
to join the society. The dues are
small in comparison to the amount of
benefit to be derived from the
speeches at each meeting on subjects
along the line of wireless progress.
Informiation will be givenl at this time
regarlding a meetilg of the New Eng-
land \\'ireless Society which is to be
held in one of the Technology build.
ings on November 2, 1 912. Perhaps
it is not generally known tlhat lihe
memblers of tlhis club have a wvell
equilpped wireless station here. It
htis recently beet put inl good work-
ing order and messages are received
and sent daily within a radius of five
or six hundlredl miles.

SHOW ORCHESTRA.

Coach Eckman Expresses Satis-
faction of Trials.

At thie reliears:l of the Show Or-
cliestra. which was held in the Union
yesterday afternoon. thirty men re-
ported with their instruments. Mr.
Ecklman expiressed himself as being
pleased witil thle showing which the
men have mlade. Mrs. Maclaurin has
asked thle Orchestra to p)lay at the
Factulty reception which is to be held
at her residence on November 9, 1912.
Mr. Adolph Eisenberg, the former and'
well-tihoLght-ot concert master of the
Orchestra, has consented to play with
the Orchestra throughout the year.
Mr. Eisenberg is now studying music
at Harvard.

Thle Orchestra has a fine collection
of violins and cellos but a very few
horns. The Orchestra jneeds kettle
druIms, an oboe, a base viol. and a
xiola or cello. Thle next rehearsal
will take place next Thursday in thle
lUnionl, at 5 o'clock sharp.

CROSS-COUNTRY.

The Flare and Hlounlds' Club) and thle
candidates for the cross-country team
will go over thle course in thle H-igh-
landls this afternoon for the last time
before thle trials a week from today.
Thle train leaves the Back Bay Sta-
tion at 4.32. All cross-country can-
didates are expected to be on hand.

At the University of Minnesota tho
co-eds are very much interested in
tennis, swimming and riding.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, October 23, 1912.4 .32-Hare and Hoerlds - Train
leaves Back Bay Station.

Thursday, October 24. 1912.2 .05-Candidates for Assistant Pub-
licity Manager-Tech Show Office.4 .15-Wireless Club-11 Eng. B.

5.00-Biological Society-11 Eng. B.
8.00-Lowell Lecture.I
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EDITORIAL CONTEST.

\\e are glad to publish below the
conditions of the Editorial Contest!
which has been ol)ened by the Pi
Delta Epsilon journalistic fraternity,
at Technology. It has been decided:
to publish tie diffe;rent subjects twice !
weekly in THE TECt-I in the same 
position.

Fol!o-win are the conditions of the
Pi Delta lpdsilon Editorial Contest
whiclh opens today:

I. All editoi ials must have thei
namleC, el-ss anld athldlss of its writer,
on etch page.

2. Each cditl ial must be addressed'
to Pli Delta Epsilon Contest Commit-
tee and left at the Cage or in the
lupper TECH- o-ltie by- . o'ciock of the

day on -which it is due.
3..-Each contestant must hlave writ-

ten on at least seventy-five per cent.
of the subjects to qualify. and more
credit will be ailowetld the contesitnt.
wiio wirites on all snbjiccts.

4. Contestants shall use their own:
judgnlent as to style and way oi
handling each subject. but shall refer!
to the editorial columns of THE
TECH for the proper length.

5. Two subjects will be given out,
wveekly during the first period of the
contest, lhe lirst of which will be due
on Tuesdays, and the second on Fri-
dlays. The subject for the editoriali
due on Tuesday will be publishedi
Saturday, and the second on \\ednes-
day.

The subject for Friday's editorial is
"Field Day-." It ma- be treated inl
any way that the contestants see fit. I
It is due Friday at 5 o'clock.

ROGERS BUILDING.

[11 Sunllday's Boston AmSelrican all
article was included dealil wvith the|
movling of Teclnology to its new site. I
The prolosition made in the school:
y-ear concerlning the removing of then 
Rogers Building to the new site was
excellently dealt with in that issue.

Now tiat outsidlers are interested in
tile retaining of the dear old lbuild-
ing. arountl which Technology has
gTo-wn and with wvhich so many of
our tladitions are inter-woven. suire i
an Ailuni Committee should be
formed immledialely to start a fuind
for the purpose of ipreserving it.

Rogers to tlhe men who have been
in the Institulte a sliort time is re-
plete with mleaning, how iulluch more!
dealr ilust it be to the imen who were I
hlere in the olden days when Tech-
noloigy was in its enmhryonic state.
'Ilar, the old boiltling must be pre-
served seemas the collscnsllts of opin-
ion, andt the only renaining g step is to 
slart a fund to enable tile operationl
to be tanrried out.

NATIONAL ISSUES
IN COMING DEBATE

To Be Held Next Week-Talbot
Chosen Chairman-Six Men

to Speak.

At a meeting of representatives of
the Wocdrow Wilson and the Pro-
gressive Clubs of the Institute in the

iUnion, yesterday afternoon, L. R.
-Talbot of the T. C. A. was chosen
chairman of the debate which has
been arranged between the two clubs.
The debate, in which three men
from :each side will argue, is
planned for either 'l'hursday or Fri-
day of next week in one of the lecture
halls, and will be open to Technology.
There are to be three judges, the
nanmes of whlom will be announced in
a few days. It was agreed to limit
the debate to national issues, an(l
after a discussion of various questions
the following proposition was tenta-
tively accepted:

"Resolved, That the best interests
of the nation demand the election of
Woodi ow Wilson, on the Democratic
platform, in the national election."

This topic is subject to change by a
meeting of the debaters from both
clubs, which is arranged for to-
morrow.

MANDOLIN REHEARSAL.

Men Show Fine Progress and
Prospects Are Very Good.

Tile Mandolin club held its regular
rehlearsal yesterd.ay at 4 o'clock, ini
the Union. The music ranl smoothly 
and good progress seems certain.
The players have already memorized
one piece, which is somewhat enconur-i
., ing. The following nien were pres-
unt: lt. A. Allton. H1. L. lickford, V.!

A. grothelrton. H. W. Brown, \'. A
}tyant. I-I. N. Calver, 1-1. P. Claussen,
A. V. DeBeech, D. O. Donn, R. C. Fel-
liows, L. S. Hall, D. 0. H-looper,, G. D.
-Tiitreflae, I. B3. .McDaniel. R. S. Row-
lett, F. E. Stern, E. C. Taylor, E. H.
\Veil, G. R. Thayer and C. H. Ober.

COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of TFIE TECH:
The books given to the Union by

mle last year, and about wtilich there
was a misulnderstanding and some dis-
cussion, have been placed on thle
shelves again. It is not desired to
make any strlict rules r-egarding tlle
loaling of them, except that they
lllust not be taken from the -Union un-
der any- circumstances, and they
should be replaced immediately after
the readers are finished with them.
I have still another set containing
quite a number of volumes which I
should like to present to the Union,
and I will take an interest in endeav-
oring to obtain volumes from otlher
soulces if thle students will show that
they applreciate nid can take good
ca:e of the small collection already in-
stalled.

MAJOR COLE.

TECH MAN GOES WEST.

Karl D. Fernstrom, the Techl ath-
lete, whllo was a member of the M. I.
T. record relay team, and also of the
B,. A. A. relay team, left Boston yes-
terday for Beloit, \Wis., to assume an
imlportalnt positiOll witll a leading firm
as a mechanical engiineer. For the
last two year-s he has bleenl an instruc-
0o at M. I.. . -le has the best wislhes
-f a host of friends and associates.

FRESHMAN GYM SUITS.

?..-. Kanaly wishes to announlce that
a representative of Horaee Partridge
& Co., athletic outfitters, will be at
tile Gymnasillum tlthis afternoon from
1 to 3 o'clock, to take measures for
Gym suits. A glreatelr diScolunlt will
hlie given than cail be obtained at any
otlelr time. No regulation uniform is
requlired.

I 

Technology Men will make
no mistake in depending upon

this Great Store for the Newest and
Best Ideas in

Clothi'g Hats,
Shirts, Haberdashery,

Shoes, I-Iosiery

and in fact everything -- that has a place
in the College man's wardrobe.

.Alll-Ien's Goods are in our men's store seclion selparate

froin othler )arlts Of thl stolie an I lilaving (diiect eClltia;i ces fluon
\Av-on and Sunininc Streets.

Jordan Marsh Co.
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That Football GamcI
S That Biting Wind !

That Heavy Overcoat You Need -- That
Place to Get It That Regret If you
Delay Too Long in ordering it

Harvard Square, Can
Z Main St., Andover
Hanover, N, H.

$25.00 TO $50.00
libridge

Diass. -B & C o ,c, Tail o rsI ur~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~ ~ ~~~. .. ... ..I....C.
18 School Street 
843 Washington Street i

SATISFACTION

II"�

4sl

I I-~-I rarol·aar~arsmP · r
s~~~8Mssa 
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Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.(0

Henry W. Savge Offers
TIHE iVORLD.S CHAMPION

Joyous Operetta

LITTLE BOY BLUE

- c -- ~~~~~

HERRIC K, COPLEY SQUARE ELECTRICAL MAN OFFERS RE-
: MUNERATION 'FOR STUDENT.

Choice Seats for ail Theatres

Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Connecting Pive Phones

I1

o .tlnQrn. Daily 2 and 8'
@f0las oq TeL Tremont 5

Mir. John Craig Announces

The First Lady OF IHE Land

Prices 165c 25e, 5Oc, 75c, &1.
Down Town Ticket Office--1 Winter Street

CLASS & "FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order

CUBAN CIGAR STORE
993 Boylston St.

ITALIAN --

Restaurant
TABLC d' Hote

DINNER 5 to 8.30
A LA CARTC

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music

Boylston Place
Near Colonial Theatre

Tel. Oxford 2942
Boston, Mass.

"THe OLD CORNER"

BOOK STORE
(Icorplorate(d)

Standard and New Books
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC BOOKS

Subscription Received
for all English and

American Periodicals

All Students Text Books

27 and 29 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, MASS.

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

K E EE Z E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

- (Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
R. . 91 g.. Phone Write or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clocI

FACULTY NOTICE.

Third Year-Elements
Engineering-Change

tion Hour.

of Electrical
of Recita-

Ii

Section F will change from Tuesday,
at 10 o'clock, to Wednesday, at 9, to
recite in Room 20, Engineering B.

WALTER HUMIPHREYS,
Registrar.

J. L. CHAMPAGNE'S All-College
Dancing Parties every Wednesday
and Saturday evenings. Lundin Gym-
nasium, 44 St. Botolph street, Boston.
Refined patronage. (Tues-Fri)

1913 Class ballots may be obtained
at the Cage. They are due at 4 P. M.,
Wednesday, October 30.

1913 ELECTIVE COMMITTEE.
(19-St)

NOTICE-Any student holding keys
for Field lockers please return as
soon as possible. (Signed) F. H.
Briggs.

PRECISION OF MEASUREMENTS,

The lectures in Precision of MIeas-
urements for entering College Stu-
dents will he held on Mondays and
Fridays at 4 P. M., in Room 23, Walker
Building, during the first five weeks.

(8-tf) H. AM. GOODWIN.

FOUND-A slide rule. Owner call
and identify it at THE TECH office.

(11-tf)

FRrE TICKETS to the Museum of
Fine Arts for the year 1912-13 will be
issued to students upon application
at the ticket office at the entrance to
the MTuseum. (6-tf)

Student for two or three hours'
work in the week. Competent in ap-}
plied electricity. Work to be done at
home. Easy mathematics.

FOUNTAIN PENS-Call at THEIN3
TECH office and see our line of first-
class fountain pens at low prices, any 
morning, 8.30 to 9.00.

GLEE CLUB CANDIDATES.

The
poned
Notice
later.
TECH.

KENMORE

COLLAR
Particularly good for either
formal day or evening wear.

15c. each, 2 for 25c.
I Send for 'EveanfgrAtlr"

Cluett. Peabody & Co., Troe. N. Y.

I
i

I

=
BEST

PRICES
Glee Club trials will be post-'G T N
until some time next week. DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS, PA-
of the new date will be given PERS,'TRACIIT G CLO'1H, TFI-
All candidates watch THIE.1 ANGLES, T SQUARES, SLIDE

RULES, PNN( ILS, ETC. PAINTS
VARNTISHFS A. ND H-ATRDWAD.I

STUDENTS' ROOMS at 31 St. -

Botolph street. For perfectly kept, 222 C, lLRA 1 1\N AT
newly furnished and well heated < LAREJDON ST.
rooms with bath, convenience, you ALSO
can get a large room for two at $5.00, 
or a small front room for $3.50. 84 WASHINGION ST.

(13-3t)

WILL all members of Phi Del Catalogues Free
Theta in Tech please send their ad' W d
dresses to Homer H. Berger, secre | $Waf
tary of the Harvard Phi Delta Club,
at 62 Perkins Hall, Cambridge.

Undoubtedly we shall be able to lowland & Co.
apply ourselves more diligently to
work after the World's Series is con- IncorForated
eluded.

AI11 Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials, Iwith up-to-(late Fire C,ontrol and l:ange

Fountain Pens Text-Books

STONE & WEI:BSTEFi
CHARLES&A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEY, '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '9; DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the bManagement of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

MclF1ORROW
College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
OPPOSITE YOUNG'S HOTEL

WI]Y -IIV T JOII' THE

2nd Company

Coast Artillery
COPPS

Mass. Volunteer Militia?
The Southl Armory is lnowl fulll equiplped

F'inding equiplenlt and guns will be in-
stalled the comning \Winter. The work is
technical and shotld be interesting to
College men. Tei days tourof duty at
the harbor forts.

Regulalr.drills at the A.ll'lory 'Monday
niglhts. Come and see us.

Albert L. Kendall (M. T. T. "94)
Capt. Coast Artillery Corps IM. V. St.
Commautdin g Secoll Com a. ni y

Richard's School of Dancing,
Class Night Monday 7.30 :: Socials 8.30

Private Lessons by appointment
daily. Get the Tango and the
Boston, the latest rage in Paris
and New York. TEL. CONN.

30 Huntington Ave. :: Boston,

HAIR CUTTING
A Specialty

At the Reliable

TECH BARBER S H OP
55s Boylston Street

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8

S HU B ER T _" H EATRESHUBERT }ven. at 8.15
Wed. and Sat. 5Iatinees at 2.15

BROADWAY
TO PARIS

g louh ~j lens a
-for SeVy Occasion t

COLLINS FAIRBANKS COMPANY
C383 WASHINGTON STREET -- OSTONc

Classified Advertisements and Notices I
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BootblackI :: :; UD Stairs.


